3805 Nashville Ave
El Paso, TX 79930
915.613.8468
www.sweetbutterbakery.com
sweetbutterbakery@outlook.com

Standard and large cookies are sold by the dozen. Cookie “bites” are sold two dozen at a time.

This classic never goes out of style. Our chocolate chip cookie
is soft, chewy, and best served with a tall glass of icy cold milk.
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

A super thick and soft red velvet cookie, topped with cream
cheese icing, of course!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

The classic chocolate chip only tastes better with bits of cool
mint pieces added to a minty cookie dough. They’re this
baker’s favorite!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

The perfect combination of sweet white chocolate chips and
salty macadamia nuts make this chewy cookie an irresistible
favorite!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

Peanut Butter and chocolate truly are best friends. This
chewy, soft cookie is sprinkled with sea salt and sure to satisfy
any craving!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

This cookie has everything! A peanut butter and oatmeal
cookie dough is mixed with a generous helping of chocolate
chips and M&M candies.
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

A standard Christmas cookie that should be served all year!
Ours is buttery soft and topped with vanilla frosting color of
your choice. Sprinkles are optional, but recommended!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

Who says this cookie is only for the holidays? Mixed with
molasses and spices, then rolled in sugar, this delicate cookie
is topped with white chocolate chips.
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

All the best parts of this popular candy bar are mixed into
cookie dough for a delicious treat! Sweet coconut, slivered
almonds, and chocolate chips give this cookie its unique flavor
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

Generous amounts of cinnamon, sugar and butter create a
cookie that is both soft, sweet, and comforting. Topped with
additional cinnamon sugar.
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

This soft, spiced oatmeal cookie is studded with juicy raisins
and then topped with a maple syrup infused glaze. You won’t
be satisfied with just one!
1 dozen: $10
2 dozen bites: $15

A deliciously gentle peanut butter cookie topped with a chocolate kiss. Available only in standard and large sizes. Bites
available as peanut butter cookies only.
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16
Cookie Cakes are 12” diameter and will feed 12-16 people.

12” Cookie Cake: $25











Chocolate Chip
 3 line max.
 Vanilla
Mint Chocolate Chip
 30 character max.
 Chocolate
Gingerbread
You can opt to have your entire
 Peanut Butter
Peanut Butter
cookie covered in icing and sprinkles
 Mint
Sugar Cookie (or Funfetti)
as well
 Cinnamon Spice
Oatmeal Raisin
Peanut Butter Chocolate Chip
Snickerdoodle
Monster
Red Velvet
Prices are subject to change. Complete payment due upon pick-up or delivery of order. Checks are not accepted.

Bars are sold by the pan. Pans are
9”x13” (equal to 12 market-sized brownies).

A deep chocolate brownie that sits atop a chocolate cookie
crust is topped with vanilla glaze and chopped cookies (also
available in mint)
1 pan: $25

Tangy lemon replaces chocolate in these delicate and moist
bars. They’re topped with lemon buttercream glaze.
1 pan: $25

Deep, rich chocolate brownies that are topped with chocolate
ganache and sprinkles. Also available in mint. They’re a chocolate lover’s dream dessert!
1 pan: $25

These are sure to be a hit with children (but adults will love
them too!). This brown sugar cookie bar is packed full of colorful M&M candies!
1 pan: $25

A little taste of pecan pie any time of year! A shortbread crust
is topped with a sweet pecan filling. Try serving them with a
dollop of whipped cream!
1 pan: $25

A pumpkin bar that has the texture of a fudgy brownie. It sits
atop a gingersnap crust and is covered in cinnamon glaze!
Autumn at its best!
1 pan: $25

These bars are heaven! A sweet, strawberry filling tops a
shortbread crust, and is then topped with streusel and vanilla
glaze. You’ll want two!
1 pan: $25

An oat, peanut butter, and chocolate chip cookie base is
smothered in thick caramel and topped with more cookie!
This decadent bar is a dessert lover’s delight! 1 pan: $25

A Chuco town favorite, this cinnamon brownie is topped with
a generous layer of cinnamon sugar. One customer quipped,
“It’s better than an actual churro! 1 pan: $25

A peanut butter lover’s dream! Chopped peanuts are rolled
into the peanut butter dough and then topped with peanut
butter ganache! Pass the milk!
1 pan: $25

Ready for vacation? These tangy brownies are full of lime and
coconut, then topped with a tart, lime glaze and toasted coconut. Where’s the beach?!?
1 pan: $25

Homemade dulce de leche and pecans cover the top of this
pecan brownie. It’s a border town favorite!
1 pan: $25

Butterscotch and chocolate chips fill a blond brownie, which
tops a pretzel crust. Drizzled with chocolate ganache and
more pretzel!
1 pan: $25

A graham cracker crust covered in a rich, chocolate brownie
and topped with toasted marshmallows will take you back to
your childhood summers!
1 pan: $25

Sold as a 9”x5” loaf or as a Bundt cake

This classic flavor is sure to please everyone! It’s generously
covered in a vanilla glaze
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

This tender cake is full of warm spices and smothered in a
sweet cinnamon glaze
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

An orange glaze coats this equally delicious cake. It tastes
wonderful with hot coffee!
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

A deep chocolate cake that is topped with chocolate ganache
and chocolate chips
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

This delicately flavored cake is topped with a tart lemon glaze.
A must for lemon lovers!
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

Coconut flavors fill both this cake and its sweet glaze. Topped
with toasted coconut.
1 Loaf: $13 1 Bundt: $25

Breads are sold as 9”x5” loaves or 3 mini-loaves

Banana bread gets a tasty twist when covered with a cinnamon crumb topping.
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

Red velvet bread full of chocolate chips, walnuts and topped
with white chocolate glaze!
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

An almond flavored bread, full of coconut- this bread is covered in more almonds, coconut and glaze. It’s a Sweet Butter
customer favorite!
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

A cinnamon layer in baked into this delicious bread, and then
topped with a cinnamon-vanilla glaze. Perfectly paired with a
glass of milk!
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

A tender, pumpkin cake is hidden beneath a generous layer of
cinnamon & brown sugar streusel.
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

A banana based bread bursting with carrots, walnuts, brown
sugar and spices. Topped with vanilla icing and walnuts, it’s
not REALLY cake.
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

A generous helping of shredded zucchini and chopped pecans
fill this sweet bread. It’s topped with coarse raw sugar for a
sweet crunch.
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

Grab a cup of Joe to go along with this blueberry bread,
topped with oat streusel and glaze!
3 mini loaves or 1 regular loaf: $13

Sweet Rolls are sold as a pan of 12 “Cinnabon-sized” rolls

A traditional roll covered in cream cheese icing. A customer
once said these were the best cinnamon rolls he’d ever eaten.
We’ll let that speak for itself.
12 rolls: $25

Our Thanksgiving tradition. Pecan pieces are rolled into this
pumpkin spice sweet roll, and then it’s covered in homemade
salted caramel. Drool!
12 rolls: $30

Chopped granny smith apples are rolled into this cinnamon
roll. Then it’s lightly iced then drenched in our homemade
caramel sauce
12 rolls: $30

One of our best sellers at the downtown farmer’s market,
these orange-infused sweet rolls are also covered in an orange glaze.
12 rolls: $30

A classic like red velvet never goes out of style! These cream
cheese icing-covered rolls are the perfect holiday gift or
breakfast.
12 rolls: $30

This spiced cinnamon roll will make your whole house smell
like Christmas. But there’s no reason to wait until then!
12 rolls: $30

A perfect summer treat, these rolls are filled with sweetened
lemon zest and topped with a tangy glaze. This baker’s favorite!
12 rolls: $30

Fresh Strawberries are rolled into a strawberry dough. Then
it’s topped with icing and homemade strawberry jam! Berry
Delicious!
12 rolls: $30

Prices are subject to change. Complete payment due upon pick-up or delivery of order. Checks are not accepted.

Muffins are sold by the dozen, all the same flavor

What is a perfect way to start your day? Sweet blueberries,
combined with lemon bread and topped with an oat-style
crumb and lemon glaze.
1 dozen: $25

A perfect muffin for your office meeting (or just to enjoy yourself!). This muffin is full of oats and chocolate chips, and
topped with and oat streusel.
1 dozen: $25

This spiced gingerbread muffin is a favorite among our customers! It’s studded with white chocolate chips and smothered in a vanilla glaze!
1 dozen: $25

One of Sweet Butter’s favorites! A spiced pumpkin muffin is
studded with chocolate chips and then covered with a delicious salted caramel glaze.
1 dozen: $25

Tangy cranberries and chocolate bits turn a simple, orangeflavored sweet bread into the best part of your day! Topped
with walnut-streusel.
1 dozen: $25

A classic morning muffin that never disappoints—ours is made
with buttermilk, lemon zest, sour cream, and topped with a
streusel and lemon glaze.
1 dozen: $25

Everyone loves banana bread, but you’ll love it even more
when it’s topped with a cinnamon crumble and dusted with
powdered sugar.
1 dozen: $25

The perfect choice for a morning meeting or a weekend
breakfast– this cinnamon based muffin is coated with three
layers of delicious doughnut glaze. 1 dozen: $25

Cupcakes are sold by the dozen. Must all be the same flavor.

1 dozen cupcakes: $25 1 dozen filled cupcakes: $30










Vanilla
Chocolate
Peanut Butter
Red Velvet
Strawberry
Carrot Cake
Funfetti
Pumpkin Spice










Vanilla
Chocolate
Peanut Butter
Strawberry
Mint
Cinnamon Spice
Lemon
Cream Cheese



Coconut



Coconut







Multi-colored sprinkles
Single-colored sugar
granules
Dusted cinnamon
Chopped peanuts
Chopped pecans



Chopped walnuts



Mini chocolate chips



Toasted coconut










Vanilla crème
Chocolate crème
Orange crème
Mint crème
Peanut butter crème
Cinnamon crème
Strawberry
Raspberry

Prices are subject to change. Complete payment due upon pick-up or delivery of order. Checks are not accepted.
We accept Cash, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover.
Delivery available. $3.00 flat delivery fee, plus $.25/mile over 5 miles.

Deeply rich, chocolate brownies, topped with chocolate ganache. No one would ever know they’re grain-free!
9” x 13” pan: $25

A simple peanut butter cookie without a hint of grain. They’re
tender, sweet, and delicious!
1 dozen: $12
2 dozen bites: $16

These sweet cookies are loaded with coconut and topped
with a chocolate kiss
Sold as 2 dozen only: $20

Absolutely loaded with hearty oats, peanut butter, chocolate
chips, and M&M candies– these bars will be the hit at any
gathering!
9” x 13” pan: $25

